Some students chose to write short stories, chapters of novels, or poetry. Many others created blogs on a number of
standard subjects, such as cooking, fashion, music, and sports. A surprisingly high number walked their own path,
though. Below, you’ll find 50 different 20Time Projects my students pursued this semester. Some projects soared,
while others struggled. In the end, all were worthy ventures.
• Study on effectiveness of Accutane (acne treatment) with personal video log and interviews with patients and a dermatologist
• Create own comic book featuring lemurs in a post-apocalyptic world
• Write a serial novel/Indiana Jones fan-fiction
• Learn to crochet and document the steps on a YouTube “How To” series
• Learn basics of Latin language roots
• Film a short movie parody of The Red Pyramid
• Create a photography blog on different uses of perspective
• Promote and host a book club for high school students (They read Marie Lu’s Legend)
• Experience different disabilities (blindness, deafness, immobility, etc.) and create a video series documenting the process/lessons learned
• Research Salvador Dali and create original works inspired by his style
• Launch “Humans of Amador Valley” Instagram photography channel
• Perform a trombone solo and film a tutorial video for kids
• Write a biography of a recently deceased grandfather based on family interviews
• Create a lacrosse blog and YouTube channel showing different stick moves
• Choreograph a ballet, write a program with dancer biographies, and document the rehearsal/performance process
• Choose a Pinterest craft each week to make and post results on a blog
• Make a “Do You Believe in Aliens?” YouTube channel
• Write articles and design an original fashion magazine using Adobe InDesign software
• Build an app game to help students learn their vocabulary words
• Create illustrations of all of the planets and write poems to accompany each piece of art; post the entire project in an online gallery
• Launch a teen tutoring volunteer service to help low-income elementary students
• Create a family recipe book with a vignette detailing a happy memory connected to each recipe; book will be given as Christmas gifts
• Film a short documentary on finance for teens, focusing on how to avoid college debt
• Write a short story based on the Biblical story of Esther
• Host free dance classes for children with special needs held on Saturday mornings at a local dance studio
• Write and publish an iBook on community farming
• Create a YouTube channel showing how to make different polymer clay animals and charms
• Launch a small business performing for children’s parties as storybook characters; all proceeds donated to our local childrens’ hospital
• Write, perform, and film a rap music video
• Create a solar panel phone charger and design packaging and advertising materials
• Write an article for the city newspaper advocating bicycle-friendly roadways
• Research spoken word poets; write and perform own original spoken word piece
• Create a stop-motion, hand-illustrated video on the harmful effects of pollution
• Turn a chapter of a book into a movie script
• Write a cookbook for kids with food allergies
• Create a video game based on characters from Greek mythology
• Build a blog explaining weekly NASA satellite findings to a teen audience
• Raise money to buy soccer balls for kids in Guatemala
• Design a hide-a-cube storage system that could be placed under floor tiles in new home construction
• Create a weekly newspaper following the Golden State Warriors
• Write and record a weekly podcast on bioethical issues
• Build games to help a 3-year-old child develop communication skills
• Collect eyeglasses to send to a hospital in India
• Compose, perform, and record 10 original songs for an album to be posted on iTunes
• Create a YouTube channel that demonstrates proper form of 25 wrestling moves
• Use Prezi to create an interactive tour of the Univ. of California, Berkeley campus
• Design and sew a dress; document the efforts in a YouTube video and model the final product
• Create cartoon sketches for all of our fall semester vocabulary words; post and make available as a study tool for future classes
• Interview/photograph all 33 classmates and create an interactive class yearbook
• Watch 12 classic films (two per decade from the 1940s to 1990s) and blog to a teen audience about each film’s importance/influence

